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at tea tear to&5.tL5jlra5R,trial show* contribute In no in- witk » premure of aiz to theposition paper* in Canada derated 
columns of their apace to predictions 
relative to the overthrow o< Sir John 
Macdonald's Government. The re
sult of the elections, however, has 
proved that they were all take proph
ets. The Helite* CkrmitU, the lead
ing accession organ of Nova Scotia, a 
few days before the election express
ed itself in the following terms :

* Our advtoaa, derived from the most 
relteble sources of Information, are of 
each a character a* to justify os in ser
in* that the detest of the old Ottawa

at the Jam HiThe Hamilton 9*.tester bee the loioonsidarabi# degree to make knows The en- by the (Jeter on her arrivalIk* will rs- Haghm. Jr, ef this dty, irz’ns'tesUr ewdfrom Chli of the (JsHrrginew declared he aaw no pereep-much with matters which srere, tonUy, with the aay the junk was aa big pemanger
Island of Hurtnational program of the different 

nations represented at them The 
Indian and Colonial Exhibition, 
which took pine* ia London during 
the year just peat, was e decidedly 
anooaaatnl means of advertising to 
tk* world what iras going on in

tible difference in the amount of eonl
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credit be it fluid, the Americana 
Dotwithetauding their party squab
bles, are e unit when e question 
becomes national. Not eo, however, 
with the Grite; they gloat over 
everything unfavorable to Canada. 
Nothing please» them eo well aa 
belligerent reports from the neigh
boring Republic. An outbreak over 
i he protection of our fisheries would 
please them better than the Riel 
Rebellion, which is saying a great 
•leal. To gain power in Nova Scotia 
they led the Americans to believe 
that the whole Dominion was 
honey-combed with the repeal 
agitation, but that illation has been 
otfeotnally dispelled by the triumph 
of the Liberal-Conservatives on the 
22nd alt. Certainly there is some 
excuse tor them ; they feel pretty 
tore just now. Had it not been tor 
the consolation they derived from 
he Edmunds’ Retaliatory Bill since 

>he election», their lives would not 
oe safe in their own hands.

crew on board- When it wasI Our Republics* neighbors, as a 
rule* never loose sight of the dollar, 
and are not likely to advocate any 
cause unless they hope, sooner or 
later, to reap therefrom some pecuni
ary benefit This, then, was the 
principle underlying all their inter
ference in Canadian politics. They 
saw in Sir John Macdonald a states
man whom no amount of Yankee 
trickery could swerve from his duty to 
his country. They had had some 
little experience with him before, and 
they were not anxious to be obliged 
to treat with him in any matter where 
the interests of Canada were involved 
Not being able to cox with him in 
statesmanship, they evened them 
selvet to the utmost extent to defeat 
him in the recent election campaign. 
It is said that greenbacks were scat
tered broadcast in the hope of bribing 
the electorate to support Mr Blake 
and his followers. So sure did some 
of their j turnals feel that Sir John’s 
G wemment was to be defeated, that 
they boasted of their victory even 
before the elections weie over. The 
following from the Rochester Herald 
on election day, will give some idea 
of their anticipations :

"The elections for members of the 
House of Commons of the Dominion of 
Canada, take* place to-day. This event 
ha* excited considerable interest in 
thi* country, becam

i tie man certainly 7ie the craft was breaking up a
occurred whose horrors cannot be de- givrai by the > attisa

pi* generally.
In September next an Interna

tional Exhibition takes place In 
Barcelona, Spain. It may not hr 
net of place, ban, to my a few 
words relative to this old city. I' 
was once the capital of a Kingdom 

the chief town of an 
•rovinoe bearing it,

scribed. illh vH.uk! ois Usa 17th gf
Storm of shrieks that could be heard to b* the bate forabove the pda la their fury. They
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public to the great danger 
on the railway track, 
through cuttings, at the pr

at m tie—1 day. No less an eutho- 
siiy than General W-iUely declare, 
that these bellicose preparations 
betoken an appaling war in the near 
future. Notwithstanding all these 
ominous signs, however, any decla
ration to the effect that the smoke oi 
battle was lust now ab Hit to rise 
above the horison of continental 
Europe, would certainly be premature.

The mutual jealousies of the*- 
different countries ; the fear of pre
ponderating influences being brought 
to bear by the stronger against the 
less powerful ; the tension to which 
international laws are, not unlre- 
qu roily subjected, aod the very 
often strained treaty relations are 
liab'e, at any moment, to develop a 
oust MU. Within the pail few year. 
Instances have not been wanting of 
complications apparently as critical 
as those of the present, yet wiser 
counsels seem to have prevailed and 
the world has been spared the horror, 
cons qaent on an appeal to arms.

In any warlike indications the 
continent of Europe has furnished 
within the past year or two, Russia 
seems to have attracted no little 
attention. The Russian hear seems, 
of late yean, to be almost continually 
crawling. At one time he turns his 
longing eyes towards the Bosphorus 
and rends the air with an angry howl 
of disappointment ; at another his 
Bulgarian intrigues bring down upon 
him the wrath of his neighbors At 
the present time many reasons are 
assigned for Russia being a party to 
the first warlike outbreak. There it 
a report that her agents have 
attempted, without success, to organ
ise a military revolt against the Bui- 

The massing of large

a junk to rand* Pass, soberly : 
■trijvltr you badither prevented 

wreck In a s
the ship reach-

S»"a*23li,

junk ■ track ah# went to niecae. sod of 
the six hundred tool* nx only suc
ceeded In reaching the shore. Two 
e ns toms junks are missing, one not 
having been heard from for nearly two 
months, and the other for over a month. 
They were manned respectively by a 
European and an Annamite crew-

A KABO TOT AO g.
The schooner Habit Kemniston, 

arrived ia Gloucester on the 22nd inst., 
having in tow the British schooner 
DIUtard, of Lunenburg, N. 8. The 
captain and crew of seven men were 
thken off yeaUvday. From Capt. Wm. 
Bird, of the BHsnard, the following was 
learned: Tbc vessel «ailed from Lunen
burg. December 29, for Kingston. 
J «melon. Aft r a stormy passage of 
2d days she arrived at her destination, 
meeting with few accidents She dis
charged her eargo and sailed for Oieu- 
fugos, loaded with a cargo consisting 
of molasses, consigned to a Boston 
firm Selling from there Feb. 10th, 
continuons gales were met with and 
after crossing the Gulf the weather w %» 
very cold The vessel iced up badly, 
which carried away the gear, tearing 
away the sails and springing the masts 
so that no sails could be set. The ves
sel labored so heavily as to cause her to 
leak. The crew kept continual I v at the 
pumps, until exhausted and badly 
frost bitten. She took a heavy easter
ly gale and ran under the storm- They 
■riled to within 20 mil* of Thatcher's 
Island, when a heavy north-wester 
blew her back to the Georges. Their 
provisions and water gave out and the 
men were put on allowances On the 
morning of the let inst., they sighted

generoai'v for that. They were quit- 
willing Mr. McKenxie should take bis 
chances in a hostile constituency, and 
their idea of magnanimity was that 
conservatives ought not, in consider
ation of his age and infirmity. to offer 
him serions oppjsition- Mr. B1 tk«\ 
doubtful of the result in West Durham, 
grabbed at W.-et Bruce; Sir Richard 
Cartwright, driven from Huron, grab
bed at 8 mih Oxford. The strong men. 
able 11 endure the fatigues of a cam
paign. took cam t > secure constituen
cies. leaving Mr. McKenxie to fight ihu 
dubious battle. Then they asked the 
conservatives to be magnanimous and 
notpueh the old gentleman t m> hardly.

Well, it is all right. Mr. McKen
xie is an honorable opponent. He will 
oLrtainly bold to hie word; and when 
it comee to a question of party versus 
country, he will Im found supporting 
Sir John Macdonald We cannot re
gret that the conservatives of Bast 
York have been magnanimous.

shoulder*, for example !"and ia nc 
important 
name, and ia the industrial and com
mercial centre of the eastern portion 
of the Spanish monarchy. It is 
situated on the Mediterranean, and 
a* a seaport has special advantages. 
For a long time it was strongly 
fortified, hot in the year 1846 it* 
ramparts were demolished. Like 
many placed which were built up 
six or seven centurie* ago, it com
prise* an old and new town Thi* i* 
easily discernable by a stranger visit- j 
n g it for the first time, as the old 
town is characterised by narrow 
and irregular streets, while tin- 
new has fine broad streets and 
house* of unmistakably modern 
architecture. This city has some 
magnificent buildings, including n 
Cathedral, commenced in the thir
teenth century, of large dimension^ 
and of the pointed style, a Univer 
sity founded

Too eg
aod kindred wee*.

Ma. Joe* T Rows, of thi 
just received from the exw 
mltlee of the Indian and C 
hibitioe, a beautifully wroot 
1er garden products for wan 
for exhibition

i engsaeUng 
World'. DUrrrurü.mit that the popular feeling against the 

Administration of Mir John Macdonald 
is so strong that it is impossible to stem 
the torrent."

Our contemporary was slightly at 
fouit. “ Leading Conservatives ” all 
over the Domini >n, knowing the pop
ularity of Sir John Macdonald's Ad
ministration rallied to its support on 
election day, and are now not a little 
amused at the piteous wails sent up 
by the Chronicle and its confreres over 
tneir disappointment.

Here is another prediction :
“The result of the nominations in 

Qoeliec is ench as to indicate beyond 
reasonable doubt that that province 
will send a large majority of supporters 
to Mr. Bisk*, while there is the moat 
conclusive evidence of a tremendous re
vulsion of fooling against Sir John in 
the great Province of Ontario.

Tlie extent of the overturn there will 
be a thorough surprise to Tories in the 
Maritime Provinces, who have been 
cherishing the hope that Ontario would 
return a majority almost as large as 
that of IKH2 to support 8»r John Ex
perienced and careful calculators who 
know the field well, give Mr. Blake at 
the very lowest estimate, a majority of 
20 in Ontario-"

Slightly in error. Quebec returned

a. 7ou wm me you neeoeti lbe 
clean the mirrors with, and here

Faith mam, It'saktag It.”
andbrathl

itraordlnary popularity 
'berry Pectoral Is the n Tas market y eater lay wai 

attended, nor was it well sUx 
were about as usual, with ti 
of eggs And pork—the latter 
high as 6 cents per pound, 
brought from 17 to 18 cent!

Ws commence this we 
Interesting story entitle I “ 
ad Chamber " instead of tb 
Otranto ” as announced last 
have no doubt the present 
the best yet Now is the 1 
scribe for the Mould.

8r. Duxstam's Cullbos h 
el from Messrs Miller Broi 
town, a very fine Upi 
manufactured by Vox A $ 
These pianos have been 
public for thirty-five yean 
gained a first-dase reputati 
they have been introduced.

Ayer'e Cherry Pectoral le the aatorU re- 
eult of lie nee by all olaebee of people tor 
over forty years. tt.Jbae proven Iteilf the 
very beat epee (Ac for eoUta, coughs, and pul
monary complainte.

It ts stated that mosquitoes will not sting 
grown persona If there Is n baby In the 
room. They probably realise that the baby 
causes them eolBcleot Buffering

Take Ayar'e Sarsaparilla, In the spring of 
the year, to purify the Stood. Invigorate the 
system, exàtle the liver to action, and re
el* ire healthy lone aod vigor to the whole 
physical mechanism. Kemember that qua
lity. not quae Illy, constitutes the value of

i yon say that : 
flattest letters

will be told i* bet. whereup.m you are ex-
Political Hot*. Oenaral Niwi.

Always avoid harsh peigatlve pills. They 
IIret make you etch and then leave you con
stipated Carter's Little Liver Pills regu
late the bowels and make yoa well. Does, 
one pill.

It was hie first dinner nt which he found 
s programme printed In Preneh. aod. after 
examining the bill of fare Intently from 
top to bottom, he called to the waiter, and 
pointing to the word "menu” nt thr top, 
said, "Fetch me adlah of that tor a etarler.\ 

TO gel relief from Indigestion, bilious
ness. constipation or torpid liver without 
disturbing the stomach or purging the bow
els. take a few doses of Carter's Little L|ver

The Newfoundland Legislature op--n 
•d on the 17th of February The 
Legialntare of New Brunswick opened 
at Fredericton on the 3rd inst, the 
Legislature of Princd Edward Island, 
meets on the 29cn inst., and the Dom
inion Peril.: ment is summoned for the 
1 «-a patch of business on the 13th of 
April.

The demonstration which took place 
in 0 tiwa on the 24th Feb , in honor 
•f Sir John Macdonald and the mem 

here elect for Ottawa city surpassed 
anything of the kind ever undertaken 
in the Capital. The city was illumin
ated and all along the line of March 
were bung transparencies c intaining 
lev ices indicative of the triumph of 
•he Liberal-Conservative party. The 
v.-teran Premier was escorted through 
the city by a procession of sleighs, in
numerable torches and several bands of 
music.

The Moncton Timet speaks 
•he Premier of tbe Domini*a 
John Macdonald is fortunat 
enemies He is opposed by 
tioniets, secessionists, and every dis
loyal and unpatriotic element in this 
Country,

Italy and portions of France have, 
within tlie past fo toight, had a dread
ful visitation in the form of an earth
quake. Thousands of lives have been 
lost, while tlie destruction to property 
can scarcely be estimated. The dis
aster seams to have commenced on the 
22nd February. Tlie shocks were 
heaviest, and the destruction of life 
and property greatest, in that portion 
of Italy caUed the Riviera Indeed 
that section of the country is almost 
totally ruined For a distance of about 
fifty miles nearly every town and 
village was wholly or partially des
troyed. At one piece, while the people 
were attending Mass, the church foil 
down and 160 people were buried in 
tlie ruina. Severe shocks were fo>t on 
tlie 23rd along the Gulf of Genva, leaving

the fifteenth century, 
an Academy of fine arts, of natural 
science*, etc., etc.

Besides these it contains many 
places and objecta of interest, 
such aa tbe palace* of the ancient 
sovereigns of Aragon, temple

__  _______ ____of the fact that
victory for the Opposition has been
almost universally regarded as bring 
for the prospective advantage of the

Iki Executive Comml 
Indian and Colonial Ext 
forwarded to Hie Lordahi] 
of Charlottetown, a bean lift 
diploma, to be followed by 
a collection of photographs 
ent Churches and E lncati 
lions of this diocese exhib

of the grammar schools by aahti

ipreasln^ber Ignorance.the Dominion preferred the '• pros
pective advantage ” of Canada to 
that of the United States, and must 
have made our contemporary feel 
that his boasting was a little pre
mature.

The Boston Journal speaking of 
the elections cannot conceal its 411- 
nature and disappointment at the 
results.

vulsion of feeling ” seems to have 
taken place against Mr. Blake, for the 
twenty majority which our contem
porary calculated for him have been 
converted into a majority of twenty 
for Siï John.

The most remarkable of its predic
tions is the following :

“Of the forty-three mmutters from 
the Maritime Provinces, Mr Blake will 
have at kart twenty-nine, giving him a 
majority of fourteen from the Provinces 
by the sea As for Manitoba the terri
tories and British Columbia, it is an 
understood thing that titey will support 
the government, no matter which party 
holds the reins. As Mr. Blake will 
have a good working majority with
out them, they will go to swell the

Notwithstanding the fact that P. E. 
Island returned Opposition members. 
Sir John has a majority of nine in | 
'he Mantime Provinces ; the Repeal 
Province of Nova Scotia giving him 
fourteen out of twenty-one members., 
Phe territories, Manitoba and British 
Columbia, according to our content- 
oorary’s theory, will send fourteen 
nembers to “swell” Sir John Mac - 
lonald’s majority. On the whole,

• he foregoing is a sad case of blighted 
hopes and blasted prospects. Would 
it not be better for our Grit friends, 
when they find their prophetic propen 
•ities awakening hereafter, to forbear 
"tlichtening the world until aftei the 
vents have transpired.

Why Is It that farm Is like the Awue of a
Tub Sixteenth General

ing of the Shareholders of t 
Bank of P E Island 
Thursday last- The Dire 
■howe 1 that the total profi 
year amounted to $l«.0394 
per cent on the capital el 
former directors were re-s 
vota of thanks had been V 
and $2,000 given them for

of distress were set when the Jteaaia- 
foa bore down and the crew with g real 
difficulty were taken off. after which 
Capt. Nelson put a crew on board to 
bring the Blutard in. She is a fine 
veaeel of 332 tons, three years old. 
owned by Capt. J. Wolfe of Lunen
burg, N. 8., and insured.

connect it with France and 
consequently with the reel of 
Europe, while the Mediterranean 
afford* excellent facilities for reach
ing it from tbe south. The Exhibi
tion site consists of a large park and 
adjacent ground* in clone proximity 
to tbe railway station* and i* admir
ably adapted for Exhibition pur- 
pox*. On thi* area will be erected 
the building* required for the differ
ent clause* of exhibit*.

An invitation to be officially re
presented ha* been sent to the vari
ous Governments of the civilised 
world. We trust Canada will avail 
herself of this opportunity of once 
more ranking known what she ha* 
to place on the markets of the world.

and feel, plain In the beck, end other forms
are relieved by Carter's Iron

end com plea ion,
Fhe power of Imagination. Street Arab

expresses itself in the 
following manner :

“The victory of the Macdonald or 
conservative party in tlie Dominion, 
although not a sweeping on*, settles for 
the present quite a number of import
ant issues in which our people are mow 
or lues interested It assures for a 
season the continuation of the protec
tive tariff policy of the Dominion. The 
people of Canada declare by sustaining 
the Macdonald ministry, in favor of 
protecting their manufacturing in 
duetries and that they will not agree 
to any trade regulations with this 
country which will give our man afar 
tarera any advantage over those of 
other nations The election by Ne* 
Rntnawick and Nova Scotia of a major 
ily of Macdonald numbers dispones of 
the secession movement, which ha* 
attracted so much attention and bn* 
seemed so strong. The re-election of 
Minister Foster, who is really reepon-

garian regency, 
bodies of Coxacks on the Galician 
frontier, may also be looked upon as 
an indication of Russia's determi
nation to be in the fray ; and lastly 
there is the reported danger of inter
nal strife on account of her subject- 
being anxious t6 throw off her too 
galling despotism.

Germany and France are also : 
generally associated in the mind of 
the average reader, and naturally so, 
with the first indications of war in 
continental Europe. The memory 
of the sanguinary conflict in which 
these two nations were, but a few 
years ago, engaged, will, no doubt, 
rankle in their breasts for some timr 
to come. In the one it will be a 
source of watchfulness and anxiel) 
to maintain her present position 
towards her vanquished rival, while 
in the other it will serve as a constant 
stimulant to rise and wipe out the 
humiliation she has suffered at the 
hands »f her neighbor. Crossing the 
channel we find Great Britain suffi
ciently engtgei in matters of a local 
nature to preclude the probability o’ 
her taking part in any great European 
war just at present The q lestion oi 
land tenure and local government ha-, 
now assumed giant proportions and 
is not confined to Ireland alone, but 
has taken deep root and practical 
shape lieyond the Tweed, particularly 
in the Highlands oi Scotland. Wale, 
has also fallen into line, and is strong 
in her advocacy of Home Rule

We trust that whoever may be at 
the head of political affairs these 
matters may be settled in a manner 
satisfactory to all parties concerned 
and that these warlike preparations on 
the continent may cease, and that peace 
and harmony may reign among all

good herring should ge
(tbr the Herald.)

Bag s (tasty Station-
A year ago be wai burned 

in *ffigy by thoee who had been mis 
guided and deluded into sympathy 
with a rebel. Yesterday he was burn
ed in effigy by the American fisher
men. who hate him because be has re
fused t. allow foreign pirates to come 
into Canadian waters and take oar fish 
without compensation

Tbe Annapolis Spectator says : f* Mrs. 
Lew Saunders, of Middleton, ie the 
heroine of the campaign. She took a 
voter away from .t crowd of Grits, got 
him inL, her hudhtnd’a carriage, drov.- 
him 11 the polling booth and secured 
his vote for Mills. The seen* at thr 
polling booth, as the plucky little 
woman drove up at a 2 40 rate. 
followed by two tasms of Gri’s. who 
were determined to recap*ure him. re 
mindt us of tbe days of Grace Darling 
H.»w can a cause which has such de- 
f-odere help being su 'oesaful P The 
Lit»er il-Conservatives ,. of Annapolis 
County owe her a voW of thanks, Mr*. 
Stun fore ig h daughter of Inglis Phin 
uey, E»q . of Middleton.

Th» 26 h Februatj was a red letter 
day in tbe history of Halifax. One of 
the grandest demonstrations ever wit- 
nessed there, took plane in honor of 8ir 
Cuarlve Tupper. “ Nova Scotia’s m at 
di tmguiehed** son. Hons. M-esr*. 
To uipeon and McLellsn, Mr. Kenny 
and Mr. Stair*. On the arrival of the 
train con vying Sir Charles and Hone 
Messrs. Thompson and McLrilaa. the 
wildeet enthusiasm prevailed. The Hon 
Ministers were shown into sleighs pro
vided for them and a grand b.rchligh- 
prucesrion was formed accompanied by 

After march-

Oa Friday evening Is 
o’clock, a fire broke out 
Laundry and Furnitun 
Mark Wright A Co, K 
The fire engines arrived it

BUSThe Patriot, in a late issue, tries 
to make capital against Hon W. W. 
Sullivan, on account of hie statement 
respecting the fueling in King’s County, rhnopâne-eoeah.el and Inngdte-...|~v,iu* Stic nraisuK Ul telUH ■ VAniUiy, —- -
made at the Bobway meeting in Char- *2* 
lottetown a few days before the election «»«»« 
I think it can be clearly *
Mr. Sullivan’s statement, ju 
the meetings he had alt 
quite correct at that time.
van had attended meetings___ _
town, 8t Peter’s and Moroll. and

For hours before the dreadful visitation, 
tlie liorses m the streets grew mat less quench the devouring eh 

ha l destroyed the fnrnito 
tlie two adjoining buildii

and refused to move. The bellfries foil 
down, church bells were set Bringing, 
dogs tmgan to bark, women and children 
screamed in the streets In a word, it 
was a scene of indescribable confusion. 
Every body was anxious to leave the 
panic-stricken city. The Railway 
Stations were crowded, and tlie moat 
exborbitant prices were charged for 
carriages. People could be seen Tun
ing through tlie streets carrying

Mr. Sulli- The beat spring medicine le one of West's 
‘ Liver tills, taken every night on going to 

bed. Just what yon need, auger ousted. 
*1 pills 36c. All draggles.

Men’s flue Roots, bankrupt stock, nt leas 
than cost, *1J H- Macdonald's.

Chilblains end fronted Test end hands 
cured with . n few applications of West's 
World's Wonder or Family Liniment All

butchers, and the otlu 
tenement owned by Bl 
and occupied by Ralph 
William M -Garrigal. Th 
Wright A Co. ia ertimat- 
tiny have insurance to 
$7,000 Messrs Blake Bi 
about $1,000; no insure 
G irrigal had no ini 
Crockett had $300 on 
A double tenement ho 
borough Street was also 
was insured for $100.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
si hie for the revensrofbl policy pur*u-<l 
against our fishermen, and the victor» 
of tiw party to which be belonged ar-

Tux Brooklyn Eajle ha* lately 
been studying the probable result* 
arifeing from a bombardment of 
Brooklyn by British «bip* in case 
of war between Great Britain and 
the United State*. After studying 
the relative force of the navy yard 
and the groat gun* carried by the 
English men-of-war, it come* to the 
conclusion that the latter would be 
safe in coming within three mile- 
of the nearest land battery, and with 
their powerful cannons do immense 
damage. The only hope it sees tor 
Uncle Sam would be to build ship* 
capable of driving away the enemy’s 
ironclads. »

indications that the ministry's line o» 
action in this matter is approved ami 
that it will be continued. In other 
words, Tuesday's election in Canada 
continue the old party in power “and

McIntyre, 
Robertson. 

2nd District. 
McDonald 
Muttart 
McIntyre 
Robertson 

3rd District. 
McDonald 
Muttart 
McIntyre 
Robertson 

Georgetown. 
McDonald 
Muttart 
McIntyre 
Robertson 

4th District 
McDonald 
Muttart 
McIntyre

Ladlea aufferlnx with sick headache will

Huger coated. 30 pllU He. All druggist*.

heeling, superior to nil other liniments.practically approve of its policy. The 
Macdonald majority is reduced very 
largely, but this result appears to l<e 
due to th* dissatisfaction of the peopV 
of French extraction with the coiine- 
which th* government pursued in 
regard to Riel and hie followers."

It is not difficult to read between 
the lines of the foregoing cxtrac’ 
that our contemporary is sorely dis 
ippointed and feels that Yankc 
•ioodledum has reckoned without it? 
host this time.

The Boston Herald conceals any 
wrath the result of the elections ma> 
have engendered in its bosom and 
expresses itself thus :

“The secessionists in Nova Scotia 
have received what must be to tltem a 
surprising setback. Those who trusted
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Bugs.—There was a si 
eggs on Monday and 
prices advanced a little 
at 20 to 20j cents, and 
to 20 cents per doxeo. 
alow, as lower prices wen 
increased receipts.

Potato»—There has

our render* to try West’s « Vmgti Syrup. You

coughe and lung and throat troubles. All

?ht “ Patriot ” and King a County.
The Patriot oi Saturday last, speak

ing of the result of the election* in 
rhis Province, says : “ The reason lor 
•he comparatively small majority in 
King’s County is not far to seek.” 
Now, if our contemporary knows the 
reason, as we must infer he d >es from 

is not far to

a bleasing to th<>

World’s Wonder, or Family Uni
ment. Vwful in every house for cuts.

price, ere teeedy et #3 
beet Hnullno stock. 
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Prolific, ere quiet at & 
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Kish.—The jobbing tr 
more animetioc, but b 
operating in a email 
Leeleu bueineee is not 
lion. More Seotil mac 
ef safe, end reeeipta nil 
Extras ere quoted at I 
No. 1 te «16 to «16 per 1 
herd to offset sales at tb 
fl.pemks lots of No J c 
«IS. bot irate tore era it 
wiling except with No 
tbe range is «0 to «It 
caught mediums eommi 
figura Rereipta of mi 
week closing Friday wei 
ef which 1,300 bomb

mirerai Iuuiiie ef 
ing tbr tugb tbe principal street, they 
belled at the Drill Shed. Inside the 
building, whieb wee pecked, the wildest 
eeViueieein wee manifested, ee tbe 
Hon. Ministers end their friends en
tered. Kinging ^arabes were made 
by Sir C u * rise. Hon', Meesn. Thomp 
•on end Me Lei lea. Mr. Kenny, Mr 
Nuira sod others.

Tbe Sheriff of Priam County opened 
bis Oort on Traeday tbe let inst., end 
deal «red Mr. Tra. who bed metered tbe 
Urgent Bomber of roles, duly alerted 
U the rase of Mr. Perry. R J. Hodg. 
eon Esq railed tbe Sheriff's attention 
to tbc fact that be wee ineligible to est 
ia Parliament on account of bis being 
e member eteot of the local Li 
F Peter's. Saq., appeared for 
end after lengthy argumeu
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From them figures ere teem that In 
the let District, McIntyre*, mriorily 
orer Muttart baa been reduced from 
333 to lfi«, and Hobertnoo'e majority 
orer McDonald from Ml to 186 

In Urn tod District, where Mr. tfoUI- 
rra» bra greet iaflnaoce, .till better 
work was done. In it McIntyre's ma
jority orer Muttart war reduced from 
330, aa it waa ia 1803, to 38, aod rsobert- 
rao'a majority orer McDonald from MO 
to M.

In tb, 3rd District McDonald'! major- ISj*»88*1» ore, RobratteTK; 
rodorad tom, bet Mnuart'a majority 
ow Moiety re waa increased from 79 to

The Patriot contained an article 
some time ago to the effect that 
the Prince Edward Island Railway 
was starved in 1880 ; and the Halifax 
Chronicle in a long editorial headed 
*’ The Intercolonial,” quotes the 
Patriots article in lull to prove that 
the Intercolonial Railway is not pro
perly equipped. We have read the 
Patriots article from beginning to 
end and cannot find the slightest 
reference in it to the Intercolonial, 
to that the Halifax organ must look 
elsewhere for proof of its charges. 
The Patriots statements concerning 
our Railway are devoid of truth ; but 
even if true they would prove nothing 

It is necd-

ultL. by Rev. J.'W.'he fxet that he says it 
<eek," why does he withhold it from 

It is a question which

of the M«.. to MIm Carry Used. ■Usai isaekl
f iMThtart BRobert Anderson, K«q., of si.

the public, 
interest» the people generally, and the 
electors of King’s County in particu
lar ; therefore this knowledge should 
not be hid under a bushel. Our Grit 
contemporary was, before the election, 
extremely willing to enlighten (?) the 
people regarding the future. Now 
that the elections are orer it i, quite 
natural to expect it would be equally 
stilling to girt the public any inform- 
stion in its possession regarding tbe 
pest. Conte, Mr. Patriot, rise end 
explain.

In its iuue of the 3rd, this same 
journal goea net of its way to vilify 
Mr. McDonald, the LiberabConser- 
retire candidate for King'i in the re- 

Thia ebulition

Tratear, V»b He 
, I olio itecdourall

rraajto
that Nora Scotia ww 

with the revolt ; that aim
___________ 1 srere eick of tbe union ef
the Province with tbe Dominion, and 
were only waiting for an oceaeion to 
make Utter protest against this dletatea-
fol tie emphati ---------
when voting til
Tuesday, simal_ _ __# t __ __
candidates did not obtain’ particularly 
strong support The conservative party 
ket two of its representatives, but ft

of the 28tb Feb., a fire broke out in
boarding house near tbe Inf 
Railwry station at Riviere
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aa It did on
cated to a hangaid on tbe other aide of 
the terete. The total few ie about *10,- 
000, dlrided aa follows : Mr Drabasiaa. 
>4,000; Mr. Theriault, *3,000; Mr 
Levai)na, *3,000; Mr Won, «2,00ft The 
fore » partially covered by ineoraora.

\ that the fire originated 
lion of a lamp which a

..hr Rev. J. M. Meelvod. 
Haoflonald. of Dmdu, toby tkr Hovlstt, of llrsôd Ivor. Lot aa

Devotion of the Forty H.wtinr*;•till carried a majority of the parlie-
8t Denetan', CathedraTam Domioine Parliament ban 

been summoned to meet for tbe de
spatch of beainem on tbe 13th day 
of April next Thia ia the latest 
date aines 18TS. Bat it is anaraid- 
able on aoeoaat of the General Klec- 
tiosm whieb will net, preetieally

mentary reaU, showing that there ia by
The Church Ise strong

by tbs priately decorate 1 forthagainst the Intercolonial, 
less to add that the ChnmieU it a 
Grit-Repeal sheet

No stronger argument ooold be

the Canadian confederation as the
**«■ elegant carpetef reeh a bare pew The high alts

ornamented with natorila tau etly,We treat now, since the true state of At Dnboie, Pen , oat the evening ef the 
till Feb . three mraked am knocked 
at the door of John Bateaus, aa old 

Ï? »f rrho U ve. in (fek- 
la^ff Township, and who wm known

Hrakett .....2763
in oofonsl (tees vessels.Lrfnrgry.thing» hat to light concerninx cent election contest

IstSSSrWcited in I'avor of the C median Pacific beautifultat of Muttartgrace, under the circumstances, from 
an Opposition paper, and betokens a 
depravity of heart on the part of the 
writer, end shows that he it actuated 
by other end barer motives then 
opposition m matters political Mr. 
McDonald, we need not ray, it re
spected by everyone with whom he is 
acquainted As a member of the 
Hoeee ef Commons he was held in 
the highest esteem by thr re present- 
litres on both «idea of the House. In 
ihe recent contrat, with all the odd, 
«gainai him he polled within 33 vote, 
of hie opponent, which proves that he

Railway, from a 00mmereUti point of 
view, then the following, which ire 
oopy from no exchange ;

Connection baa bean made at Hew 
Wratminater, B. C, hal wean the Urea ef

fringe. Surmounting thIn Quran's County, High Sheriff Long- 
worth held hie rente aa Balarday fore
noon last, end declared Mseers. Davies 
end Welsh elected. Sallowing is the

to hare considerablethia month. Omwqeeetly the mid
dle of April le the saris eel potable 
date at whieb the Government ooaM

McIntyrehere been footed into supporting
■red at them with athe Opposition, will open their eye» ■ate strip# of white Is1 with e eon. 

nflact, ana than Whim Bond 'fltir fnBradid net lake
total vole jssiuis

down. ordered him te tell
High Mas of Expoeiti, 
« o'clock, with Bar. 8 
tarn mt Bay, raCefobrs 
Chaiaaoe. D. D , of In 
J. C McL«an,of Grand

of Palis- was hid, but he as Me amure ki<
retemd. They then pat e rope aroaud

of Booth Brent, Ontario, te another 
eeampte of the “ iniquity " of the 
new Priuehtee Act According to 
Use Toronto G late. 487 Indiana were 
enfranchised In that constituency 

» tow. Bel hew 
the new privilege 
bear Ie 1882. 

Mr. Peterson, (Grit) carried Sooth 
Brest with 17« of e majority ; 00 
the 22od alt, he was re »leet»d with 
a majority of 174 «êtes I Amusing 
that old party Une» ware followed— 
ta «b» Gtera admits that they 
watte—4f we «N Hr. Pateraon'.

Makar'sseek, threw it war the lew of the 
r, end pelted the old men off hie

Welsh.should eot he 1 long S&rMSHlt«uur, buu puitou un oia man on hie 
«rat by the rope Taey banged him inPacific railway bra iimphled avrenga 

manta with the Qsaari Maaauhip owe- 
paay for the traradw of three ef their teet-

The Maw York TViferai of the 21’k Muttart
At BeUo lay, aa Wikept theJohn Maodoo.ld. ia whieb, although Although'not wrietly enrreet it pare a high tri

bale to she retenu Premier. Thr 
Trihear rayai “Sir Joha Macdonald 
te a remarkable trait Iotas. He entered 
•pen the politisai eaetp.iga. which has 
reded this w* - ’•* "
against him.
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ante Wyeara May
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the Cenanlere Gmrarv stiveat Yokohama and Irene. kails at the old menhthroatTSmaa 
told the mre te ent hie throat, bet he 
would ant give 00 the money Failing 
to terrorisa the old man, the mre u-fc 
a shovel, and heaping It tell of coals, 
ore of them held It to the rote, irf tha 
■tan tat, while the others rat re hte 
tega,aud aoprereoted hte drawta hte 
tat away- Thia torture wm more u...
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they tasll have the h#d.awd March ito taw Mm tothe tew The devise ef tbe ef ex-xoept 68 of of tbe New York, FrtThte tee from tbe
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te m * lieei'is e 
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Ik A MoDonato bracarried through pipes aeder.
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